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Abstract
Our previous work proposed a MPEG-21 based
P2P network architecture supporting resource adapta-
tion on the basis of usage environment and user pref-
erences. In this paper, we investigate the deployment
of a BitTorrent (BT) - like approach in the previous
super-peer P2P resource adaptation architecture. In
addition, the architecture’s peer selection strategy is
adopted and evaluated as a way to enhance the peer
selection process in BT. The strategy uses super peers
as trackers to intelligently select peers according to
their capabilities and shared resource segments.
Simulation results show that the proposed selection
strategy reduces average access time and increases
download speed when compared with the existing BT
peer selection process with randomly selected peers.
The results also show that the deployment of BT in the
P2P Adaptation architecture greatly reduces the con-
gested download problem previously reported.
1. Introduction
Recently, a new generation of P2P applications has
been gaining popularity for the download of large-
sized content such as multimedia resources. In these
P2P applications, resources are divided into small
segments such that peers can exchange these segment
pieces instead of the complete resource. Also a number
of central entities – “trackers” are used to select a list
of resource senders that can fulfill a request from a
peer. The most successful application in this category
is BitTorrent (BT) [5]. In this paper, we investigate
the feasibility of deploying BT based solutions in a
dynamic resource adapting P2P environment using our
previously proposed super peer based architecture [6].
The work shows that there are significant benefits to
using a combined super-peer / BT peer selection strat-
egy.
2. Related work and motivation
P2P based peer selection strategy has been the topic
of various research projects. For instance, Zou et al.
[1] proposes a simple greedy scheme that selects serv-
ing peers based on their uploading session status and
uplink bandwidth. Adler et al. [2] investigates the
scenarios of serving peer selection in a parallel
downloading or streaming P2P environment, and pro-
posed use of micro-payments as the solution to the
peer selection process.
However, these projects focus on pure P2P net-
works where peers are interconnected and functioning
without any central entities; requesting peers must
thus select serving peers themselves. Our work is fo-
cused on hybrid P2P [4], such as BT, where a central
entity (i.e., tracker or super peer) is used to perform
some of the tasks. Currently, the only project that ad-
dresses peer selection in a hybrid P2P network is the
work from Koo et al. [3] which uses a genetic-
algorithm-based optimization to maximize the overall
disjointedness of content among serving peers in the
network. However, there are several limitations to
their contribution:
1. A global optimization based approach is used to
determine peer selections in the network. However,
the approach selects serving peers for each
downloading peer based on the assumption that all
peers start downloading at the same time. It then
calculates the optimal solution for the whole net-
work. This is impractical as in real life situations,
peers make requests at different times and also
some peers are always idling.
2. A single tracker is deployed in the network to store
all peer information and perform peer selections.
This is unrealistic and not scalable to a large P2P
network.
3. The ‘total number of bytes downloaded so far’ is
the only attribute used to calculate the peer selec-
tions. Other important attributes should be consid-
ered in the selection process (i.e., bandwidth, ter-
minal capabilities).
The work reported in the current paper addresses
these deficiencies using several improvements to our
previously proposed dynamic resource adapting P2P
architecture.
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3. Dynamic resource adaptation P2P sys-
tem with BitTorrent
In our previously proposed dynamic resource adap-
tation P2P architecture [6], peers were grouped into
clusters based on similarity of their shared contents
and super peers were nominated to be in charge of one
or more clusters. On joining the network, a peer must
submit information about its shared resources and its
related usage environment attributes (i.e., terminal
capabilities) to the super peer(s). Super peers then use
the registered information to adapt search results and
resources for requesting peers.
The proposed architecture was then further im-
proved through a locality-based clustering approach
which assigns peers to clusters on the basis of their
locality information [8]. By default, the approach re-
quires new peers to register to locality-based super
peers but also allows them to be registered to category
super peers (i.e., super peers who govern one particu-
lar type of content) based on their shared content. The
architecture, however, was designed to facilitate only
one-to-one resource transfer between peers. This is not
scalable to the download of large size resources with
limited available copies, as downloads could be con-
gested if there are too many requests at the same time.
Therefore, we now incorporate a BT based resource
exchange method into the architecture; this allows
peers to download/upload resource segments from
multiple peers.
The new architecture improves upon the standard
BT approach by taking advantage of the existing dy-
namic resource adaptation architecture by actively
adapting resource segments and then transferring
them to requesting peers whenever adaptation is feasi-
ble. This means that a requesting peer can download
resource segments not only from peers holding re-
source segments of the correct ‘variation’, but also
those capable of dynamically adapting resource seg-
ments to the correct variation (i.e., down-sampling of
a video file segment). Apart from this improvement
and the proposed peer selection strategy detailed in the
next section, the standard BT protocol [5] is adopted
(i.e., we use a “tit-for-tat” mechanism as an incentive-
provisioning scheme etc.).
4. Peer selection strategy
Based on the observations in Section 2, we propose
a novel peer selection strategy that intelligently selects
peers based on their capabilities as well as the resource
segments they hold. The selection strategy adapts the
existing P2P architecture [8] by using the super peers
in the network as trackers. Therefore each time when
a peer requests a resource, it contacts its locality clus-
ter super peer which selects a list of peers from the
cluster to exchange resource segments with the re-
questing peer.
The advantage of this approach is that, in the pro-
posed architecture, super peers store registered peer
information for their locality clusters and select the
appropriate resource senders for their peers. Thus, the
incorporation of trackers upgrades the role of the su-
per peer to select multiple resource senders for each
request and this is a minimal modification to the
current infrastructure detailed in [8].
The tracker selection strategy is performed in three
steps:
Step1: A peer sends a resource request to its local-
ity super peer, which searches through the locality
cluster to return a list of peers with higher or equal
capabilities than the requesting peer. We assume that
peers store resource variations based on their capabili-
ties. This means that resource variations from a cer-
tain peer class can only be consumed by peers of that
class (i.e., similar terminal capabilities) and obtained
from peers of equal or higher classes (i.e., higher ter-
minal capabilities). If a resource is transferred from a
higher class to a lower class peer, it is dynamically
adapted during the process.
Step2: Next, the initially filtered peers are sepa-
rated into various class groups according to the num-
ber of different peer classes within the returned peer
list. Each class group is then subdivided on the basis
of ‘total download/upload connections’ and the 50% of
peers with the highest numbers are ousted from the
group. This only leaves peers with the least connec-
tions in the list for the final selection step.
Step3: The final step is to select an equal number
of peers from each peer class to be included in the
final list of selected peers. Hence, the required number
of peers from each peer class is determined by the
maximum number of peers allowed in the final se-
lected peer list divided by the number of peer classes
found in the initial list. A ‘content value’ is then cal-
culated to determine the most suitable subset of peers
within each peer class group. The content value
includes three components:
1. The total volume of content held by peers in bytes.
2. The disjointedness of the content which the peers
hold in terms of the content segments the request-
ing peer has. For a new request, this value is not
calculated as there are no segments from the re-
questing peer to compare.
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3. The completeness of the file in terms of the file
segments the peer holds including file segments
already held by the requesting peer.
Each value is calculated as a percentage of its
maximum value and the super peer calculates the sum
of these values for all possible combination of peers in
the peer class group. This returns the list of peers who
hold the highest sum of the values as the selected peer
senders for that class. If the number of peers in a peer
class group is smaller than the required number of
peers from each class group, then all peers are simply
returned as the selected choices for the group. Once all
the selected peers are returned from each class group,
the super peer sends them as separated lists to the re-
questing peer. Here we assume that each locality clus-
ter is of a reasonable size (i.e., 100 peers) and thus the
overhead of calculating all possible peer combination
is not large.
During the download of a resource, the requesting
peer chooses an equal number of peers from each se-
lected peer list for different peer classes to exchange
with the peers. The total number of simultaneous con-
nections to exchange resource segments are deter-
mined by the pre-defined maximum number of
downloads. When the exchange peers are to be rese-
lected periodically, the requesting peer simply contacts
its locality super peer which uses the proposed peer
selection strategy to return a new peer list.
5. Simulation results
A P2P network simulator was created in our previ-
ous work to evaluate the performance of the dynamic
resource adaptation architecture and the details of the
simulation can be found at [6]. We modified that
simulator to allow resource download based on BT
and to evaluate the performance of the proposed peer
selection strategy.
The simulation is initialized by preloading the net-
work with a specified number of normal peers, super
peers and resources. Normal peers are further classi-
fied into provider peers and freeloaders. To simulate
heterogeneous devices, three classes of device and
bandwidth are currently used in the simulation. For
resources, we preload the simulation with one resource
type in a predefined number of copies. The reason for
using only a singular resource type at this stage is to
concentrate on the performance evaluation of peer
downloading and reduce possible side effects from
having multiple resources. The system settings and
programmed peer behaviors conform to the findings in
the survey from [9]. During the simulation, requests
are generated by peers in the system at random time
intervals and the simulation terminates when a certain
number of requests are completed.
Table 1. Simulation settings
Total no. of peers 3000
No. of super peers (including locality super peers) 60
No. of locality super peers 30
No. of provider peers 240
No. of freeloaders 2700
Resource size 400 Mbs
Percentage of total resources owned by freeloaders 30%
Percentage of total resources owned by provider
peers/super peers
70%
No. of new peers joined the network while running 500
No. of peers left the network while running 500
Initial copy of resources 20
BT optimistic unchoking time interval 30 seconds
BT peer list reselect time interval 2 minutes
Total no. of requests 10000
We have also made several improvements to the
simulation so as to create a more realistic P2P simula-
tion environment. These include allowing a predefined
number of peers with resources to join/leave the net-
work at random time intervals.
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Figure 1 average download time comparison
of different approaches
In the tests we compared three architectural ap-
proaches: the proposed peer selection strategy (BT_Se-
lective), the random peer selection approach used by
BT (BT_Random), and the previously proposed dy-
namic resource adaptation architecture (Origi-
nal_Approach) where resources are simply adapted
and downloaded on a one-to-one basis. Simulation
settings in Table 1 were used to obtain the results and
we have also simulated other peer compositions which
have shown similar trend in the results.
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Average download time was used as a performance
metric to compare the three systems and results are
shown in Fig. 1. Original_Approach shows a much
higher average download time for the first 4000 re-
quests as most downloads were congested by peers
downloading from the same sources. This problem
gradually eased as more resources became available.
Conversely, both BT_Selective and BT_Random show
that, by adapting BT, peers were able to download
from not only peers with completed files (i.e. seeders)
but also each other; this significantly reduced the av-
erage download time from the beginning of the simu-
lation. It is also notable that in the simulation,
Original_Approach effectively hangs if the resource
size is too large and there are not many initial copies
in the network, while as the BT approaches can han-
dle resources 4 to 5 times larger without any problems.
Average Download Time vs Nth Transaction
(4000th - 10000th requests)
(vertical bars denote 95% confidence intervals)
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Figure 2 average download time compari-
sons (4000th-10000th requests)
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Figure 3 average download speed comparison
of different approaches
Figure 2 zooms in on the 4000th to 10000th re-
quests, and it shows that the access time of
Original_Approach eventually dropped below the BT
approaches. This is because that Original_Approach
did not require peers to download and upload at the
same time. In a real world situation, however, it is
unlikely that peer senders are dedicated machines
which only upload to other peers. In comparison,
BT_Selective not only has a much lower average ac-
cess time than BT_Random, but approaches
Original_Approach. In addition, the decrease in
download time contributes to an increase in download
speed which is particularly evident for low-end peers.
This is shown in Fig. 3 which compares BT_Random
and BT_Selective.
6. Conclusion
This paper has investigated the combination of Dy-
namic Resource Adaptation and a BitTorrent-like file
segment distribution strategy in a P2P environment. A
peer selection strategy was proposed based on an exist-
ing P2P adaptation architecture to select peer senders
according to their capabilities and shared resource
segments. Simulation results have shown that the BT
based approaches overcome the initial download con-
gestion faced by the one-to-one download method used
in our original architecture. Furthermore, the peer
selection strategy shows it reduces the average
download time by 30-35% while increasing the aver-
age download speed by up to 30% in comparison to
the random approach.
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